Product Information

Descartes ShipRush

™

Integrate with a Broad Range of Ecommerce Systems & Platforms, Shop Rates, Ship & Track
From ecommerce and carrier integration, to automated rules and more, Descartes ShipRush™ helps small-tomedium ecommerce businesses (SMBs) and omnichannel retailers ship smarter. With Descartes ShipRush in
place, it’s easy to compare rates, bulk print labels, automatically email customers with branded communications,
quickly locate orders and track shipments—all from an intuitive, centralized dashboard.

Automatically import orders from 75+ ecommerce carts, marketplaces,
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and accounting systems.

Please refer to https://shiprush.com/ecommerce for the most up-to-date list of ecommerce integrations.

Potential Benefits

Features

Descartes ShipRush can help to:

The solution features the ability to:

• Leverage discount postage to minimize costs

• Automatically import orders from a range of
carts and systems including: eBay, Etsy, Amazon,

• Boost operational productivity with automated
business rules
• Improve customer service via automated emails
with shipping and tracking information
• Leverage multiple currency options to address
the needs of local and global markets
• Eliminate the need to copy data to and from
ecommerce and carrier platforms
• Tap the profit potential of drop shipments

Shopify, Salesforce.com, and more
• Print shipping labels for FedEx UPS, USPS, and
other major U.S. and global carriers
• Switch between parcel, freight and LTL
• Compare carrier rates and delivery times
side-by-side in real-time
• Rapidly onboard with no IT bandwidth required
for deployment
• Take advantage of special instructions

with the ability to print remotely to suppliers’

capabilities such as returns, adult signer, and

locations

delivery windows

We are pleased to announce that ShipRush is now part of Descartes. ShipRush has joined the world’s
premier global logistics community, the Global Logistics Network, that facilitates improved performance
and productivity of logistics operations around the world.

Ask us how to get started with the only solution to provide real time
side-by-side carrier and delivery dates from one centralized rate dashboard.
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